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Introduction

There is a lot of competition for jobs these days. If you want an
employer to be interested in you, you need to let them know your skills,
qualities and experience as well as your qualifications. Passportfolio
can help you to:
~~Find out about your skills, strengths and achievements using
interactive quizzes and helpful examples

~~Showcase your achievements, experiences and skills using our
webfolio

~~Build a CV and action plan
It can also help you to:
~~Find out about your options

~~Explore the world of work
You can set up a free account in four easy steps:
1. Go to www.passportfolio.com
2. Click on ‘Register Free’
3. Add in your details (including
your email and a password
which is six characters long)
4. You can then either, ‘Join
School/College’ if you have a
code, or go ‘Straight to Site’
to get started.
For more details please contact
Anna.brooking@careerssw.org

The history of working in Somerset has its roots in agriculture, manufacturing,
quarrying and trade. It’s well-known for traditional food and drink produce such
as cheese and cider and the food and drink sector employs thousands of people
in the area.
Health and social care is the largest sector and with an ageing population
there will be lots of jobs in the future. Other growing sectors include creative and
renewable energy; Somerset also has a strong aerospace sector around Yeovil.
With a dramatic coastline, attractive beaches and beautiful Exmoor as well as
many other attractions, it’s not surprising that Somerset is a popular place with
tourists and the tourism industry is an important sector especially in the West.
Away from the peace and quiet, the M5 corridor is growing for warehousing and
distribution meaning more jobs in transport and logistics.
So, whatever you’re interested in, there are many rewarding careers on offer –
wherever you live in Somerset.
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The world of work – it’s the future!
Do you wonder what work will be like as you get older? Maybe you’re not sure what
the world of work is like at the moment. Looking at future trends and the different
ways in which we work can help you to plan your future career.

Why do jobs change?
All jobs change over time:

150 Years Ago in Somerset

♦♦ Cloth trade
♦♦ Agriculture
♦♦ Shipping trade (rivers)
♦♦ Bricks and tiles manufacture
♦♦ Cider production
♦♦ Willow weaving
♦♦ Weaving
♦♦ Shoe manufacturing
♦♦ Quarrying

What is the ‘labour market’?

When people talk about the ‘labour market’ they usually
mean the jobs that people do and the ‘world of work’.
Labour market information can tell you the number of
people in certain types of jobs, whether they work fulltime or part-time, how many people are unemployed
and what is likely to happen locally, nationally and even
internationally over the next few years. The next few
pages look at how changes in the labour market could
affect your future career decisions.

Work facts for the 21st century

Lots of new jobs are going to be created over the next 15 years. Some of these will be
jobs we’re familiar with but many will be new to us. How much do you know about the
jobs listed below? They are all out there right now!
Over 40% of all jobs in
2020 will require graduate
level qualifications
(Level 6 and above).1

user experience architect
app designer

Somerset Today
Health and social care

Manufacturing

Retail

Education

Hotels and catering

Wholesale

Public administration and defence

Transport and logistics

Construction

Financial services

Arts, entertainment and recreation

IT and telecomms

Energy,water and waste

Agriculture, forestry and ﬁshing*

Mining and quarrying

Other services

sustainability consultant

reputation manager

social media strategist

e-commerce merchandiser

Food production in the 1890s

Most jobs involved manual work and there weren’t as many jobs to choose from as there are today.

Less	
  than	
  1%	
  

13%	
  

16%	
  

1%	
  
2%	
  
2%	
  
2%	
  
2%	
  
13%	
  

The types of jobs available to us now and in the future will mainly be for
people with at least Level 2 and Level 3 qualifications* but over 40%
of UK jobs in 2020 will be for graduates. Why? Because the world is
changing fast and the UK needs to compete with the rest of the world in
areas such as engineering, research, creativity, science, technology and
innovation.

What does this mean to me?

It means that the more qualifications you have, the more jobs you
can apply for. Most employers want someone who has at least five
good GCSEs including English and maths, and often science too.
If you have these and some experience of work (a Saturday job or
volunteering for example) then you’re more likely to succeed.

2

* See page 14

1 DCSF The World is Changing 2009

5%	
  

4%	
  

4%	
  

13%	
  

6%	
  

8%	
  

Food manufacturing today

9%	
  

Some jobs that were once very popular have all but disappeared. Many of these industries have
made way for jobs which we would now say belonged to the service sector such as hospitality,
distribution, retail and financial services. Other jobs have gone due to advances in technology.
Figures don’t include self-employed. Source: Business Register and Employment Survey 2011.
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Which job
areas will be
important?

What is
changing?

How can it
affect jobs?

Think
about it!

New technology is
being developed all
the time.

New technology is the
main reason for old
jobs disappearing.

Self-service machines
in supermarkets.
Robots on production
lines.

Electronics
Design engineering
Creative and media
ICT
Aerospace

People are living
longer.

People will need more
health care and social
care.

More care, health
and social workers
needed to look after
them. Demand for
more drugs research.

Health care
Social care
Bioscience
Pharmacology
Leisure

The skills of people
around the world are
improving.

There is more
competition from the
rest of the world.

China and Japan both
have more than twice
as many graduates as
the UK1.

Education
Science
Engineering
Creative and media
Manufacturing
ICT
Finance
Education

We must take
more care of the
environment.

Despite the recession,
people want to spend
money on services that
help them to be fit,
healthy and happy.

More research into
saving energy and
developing greener
technologies.

Demand for services
such as catering,
fitness, health spas
and gaming.

If we all start
driving electric cars
we’ll need skilled
mechanics to
maintain them.

Engineering including
motor vehicle
Chemical processing
Recycling
Agriculture
Energy and utilities

Some farms are
turning to tourism.
More overseas
visitors. More hotels
offering spa facilities.

Health and beauty
Sport and leisure
Hospitality and tourism
Creative and media
Sales and marketing

What is STEM?

STEM stands for science, technology, engineering and maths. Employers value the
skills you develop in STEM subjects and careers. Why? Because there are going to be
more skilled jobs available in these areas in the future and young people like you will
be needed to do those jobs.

What kind of jobs exactly?

Some really exciting ones! Just think, you could be responsible for:

♦♦ Inventing a new means of low carbon

♦♦ Creating the biggest selling video

♦♦ Curing an illness or disease

♦♦ Building the tallest tower in the world

transport
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1 DCSF The World is Changing

Different ways of working

The ways in which we work are changing too. Here
are some of the different ways in which we might
work today and in the future.
Flexi-time working – not working to set hours
every day such as 9-5.
Temporary or fixed-term contracts – employers
take more people on in agriculture, retail,
hospitality or manufacturing, at busier times.
Zero or low hours contracts – sometimes
employers need flexibility from employees. A zero
hours contract might mean you don’t know how
many hours you will work from week to week.
Freelance and consultancy work – specialists are
brought in to a business only when they’re needed.
Shift work – people who work in factories, hospitals or hotels often work shifts as
they’re needed through the night or early in the morning.
Part-time work – some people choose to only work part of a week, for example, if
they’re also studying, but some jobs aren’t available as full-time posts.
Teleworking – new technologies mean you don’t have to go to your workplace to do
your work – you can work from practically anywhere these days!
Career jumping – Fancy a change? Use the skills you’ve learnt in one job to change
your career. As a young learner today you might have had
over 10 different jobs by the time you reach the age of
New technology is
38! To do this you’ll need transferable skills.
the main reason for
jobs disappearing.

Running your own business – nearly two thirds of
young people like the idea of running their own business.
You can work for yourself in lots of careers, for example, construction, hair
and beauty, finance, hotels and catering. Or you might just have a brilliant idea
you want to sell!
n:
s hio
n fa
i
M
STE suring
y
olo g
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• m ile techn g
in
xt
• te te r n m a k
t
• pa

game of all time
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HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE

CREATIVE INDUSTRY

A job in health and social care can be extremely rewarding. Many roles focus on
care, others are based in labs but there are also support roles in admin, security and
maintenance which are essential to the day-to-day running of the service.

What is happening?
•

•

•

More work in and around the community.

•

Skills shortages in many areas including
midwives, care assistants, pharmacists, social
workers, orthoptists and radiographers.

•

Demand for people with Level 3 qualifications
and above.

•

An ageing population means
a shortage of people to help
care for older people.

•

Adult social care workforce
must grow by 80% by 2025.2

On the web

www.ucas.com
www.stepintothenhs.nhs.uk
www.nhscareers.nhs.uk
www.skillsforcare.org.uk
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What is happening?

Skills & qualities

Health and social care largest employment
sector in Somerset and UK. Number of people
working in this sector in the county has grown
to over 33,0001.
New technologies are changing work and
creating new job areas such as telehealth,
patient monitoring, diagnostics, robotics and
bioscience.

You might think that you just need a creative streak to land your
dream job in this industry but many roles in the creative sector
involve working with the latest technologies which are helping
to drive the sector forwards. Job areas include film and TV, social
media, advertising, fashion, computer games and animation.

•

Creative industry Somerset’s fastest growing
work area and employs around 6,500 people1.

•

Competition for jobs is fierce. Number of
people working in creative industries with a
degree is very high (90% for new entrants
to computer games industry2). Experience is
valuable.

•

Employers such as Mulberry desperately need
young people to replace workers who leave.
Mulberry is currently expanding.

•

Over 50% of creative jobs based in London
and South-East.

•

Many people work freelance meaning less job
security.

•

Shortage of graphic designers, storyboard
artists, games designers, programmers,
broadcast engineers, social media specialists,
illustrators, garment technologists and
pattern cutters.

Useful subjects

Local employers
• NHS including Musgrove Park
Hospital, Yeovil District Hospital
• Somerset County • Majesticare
Council
• Various care
• Somerset Care
homes
Group

•

Skills in demand include
marketing and sales, business,
engineering, technical,
management and leadership.

What could you earn?*

•

Creative clusters in Taunton,
Yeovil and Frome.

Pharmacist

£41,746

Midwife

£35,517

Dental nurse

£16,858

Social worker

£30,931

Care home assistant

£16,093

Residential home manager

£28,657

Doctor

£71,279

Medical secretary

£20,474

1 Business Register for Employment and Skills 2011 2 Skills for Care
* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012).

On the web

www.skillset.org/careers
www.bigambition.co.uk
www.creative-choices.co.uk
www.bubble-jobs.co.uk
www.futuremorph.org

Skills & qualities

Useful subjects

Local employers
• Mulberry

• ADK Design Ltd

• BBC Somerset

• Doubleshot

• Go to www.creativesomerset.com
for more

What could you earn?*
Photographer

£24,744

Journalist

£31,960

Graphic designer

£25,688

Clothing designer

£28,076

Creative director (advertising)

£32,458

1 Into Somerset 2 Skillset		
* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012).
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HI-TECH / ADVANCED
ENGINEERING

FOOD AND DRINK

You might not have thought about a career in food and drink
but it’s a large and growing sector with plenty of opportunities
– especially if you have an entrepreneurial streak! From nature
to plate someone needs to grow it, invent the recipe, make it,
test it for quality, package and distribute it. Businesses in the
area range from small ‘artisan’ (craftsperson) companies to
large producers.

Technology is the main reason for old jobs disappearing. With nine
out of 10 new jobs today needing some level of IT skills it’s hard to
escape it. There are so many exciting and rewarding careers within
science, engineering and technology – fashion, gaming, digital
media, music, motor sport, aerospace...Why not become expert and
help the UK become the best innovators in the world?

What is happening?
•

Around 1.5m people work in IT and telecoms1 – some
within the industry and some for other organisations
- around 4,200 work for ICT sector in Somerset2.

•

Some of the best known advanced engineering and
aerospace companies are based in the county –
sector employs over 10,0003.

•

Cluster of advanced engineering and aerospace
companies in South Somerset, especially Yeovil.

•

South West needs 20,000 new recruits in
engineering, science and technology roles over next
five years4. 10,000 of these will require staff with
technical skills.

•

•

IT industry is desperately seeking girls! Young women
make up only 17% of the IT workforce5 and are
missing out on an exciting career.
Automotive (vehicle) electronics, consumer
electronics (for example tablets, smart phones) are
growing areas and need skilled young people to
design new products and parts.

•

The Automotive Council aims to recruit more than
7,600 apprentices and 1,700 graduates over the next
five years6.

•

Demand for electronics engineers, design engineers,
aerospace engineers (yes, these are all hi-tech jobs!),
games designers, data analysts.

On the web

www.futuremorph.org
www.bigambition.co.uk
www.semta.org.uk
www.science-girl-thing.eu
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What is happening?

Skills & qualities

•

Food and drink sector has over 30
different industries including bakery, dairy,
confectionery, chilled and frozen products.

•

Most opportunities in Somerset are in dairy,
bakery, fruit and vegetable juice, prepared
meals, meat and cider – dairy is the largest
sector.

Useful subjects

Local employers
• Augusta
Westland
• Honeywell
Aerospace
• MB Aerospace
• Aerosystems
International

•

Around 6,200 people work in food and drink
manufacturing in Somerset1 with most
opportunities in Sedgemoor and South
Somerset.

•

More people work in the dairy sector in
South West than any other region.

•

Job titles include quality technician,
food technologist, production planner,
chocolatier, pastry chef, cake decorator,
brewer. There are new roles for social
responsibility and sustainability.

• Thales
• Gooch and
Housego
• Royal Navy

•

• Numatic
International
•

What could you earn?

*

Lab technician

£21,798

Biological scientist

£38,579

Electronics engineer

£35,029

IT systems designer

£40,224

Science researcher

£38,226

Motor mechanic

£24,253

Games developer

£55,000**

1 & 5 e-skills 2 & 3 BRES 2011 4 SEMTA 6 Department for Business, Innovation & Skills * Based on a full-time salary
(Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012). ** Starting salary based on Futuremorph website, www.futuremorph.org

•

Shortage of bakers, flour confectioners,
cheese makers, food technologists
(especially in confectionery) and those
skilled in quality assurance.
Somerset well known for traditional
products such as cider - which is now as
popular as lager in the UK - and cheddar.
Wyke Farms is UK’s largest independent
cheeses producer and milk processor.

On the web

www.tastesuccess.co.uk
www.improveltd.co.uk

Skills & qualities

Useful subjects

Local employers
• Yeo Valley
• Robert Wiseman
• Dairy Crest
• Gerber Juice
• Oscar Mayer
• Romford Meat

• Gaymer Cider
Company
• Ilchester Cheese
Company
• Westcombe
• Wyke Farms

What could you earn?*
Farmer

£23,957

Biological scientist

£38,579

Production engineer

£34,699

Quality assurance technician

£25,393

Packer

£16,671

Butcher

£17,838

Warehouse manager

£28,122

* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012).
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RENEWABLE ENERGY
& THE ENVIRONMENT

TRANSPORT AND
LOGISTICS

The focus is very much on the future when it comes to low carbon
or ‘green’ technology. The Government has targets it has to meet
to help reduce climate change around the world. It’s not just
about constructing, assembling and monitoring - engineers and
technicians will be designing and testing the buildings, vehicles
and mobile phones of the future!

What is happening?
•

Future growth area for Somerset with the county
at the forefront of environmental planning in UK.

•

Somerset has more than 100 companies
operating in this sector and some of the first
solar energy parks (PV parks).

•

Important growth areas will be wind and wave
power; energy management; sustainable
construction; carbon capture and plug-in electric
vehicles.

•
•

•

•

What is happening?

Skills & qualities

Useful subjects

Skilled people in high demand especially
qualification Level 4 and above.
Shortage of mechanical, structural, aeronautical,
electrical engineers; wind turbine technicians;
geologists.
We’ll also need landscape, forestry and
fisheries managers; energy managers
and analytical chemists.
Sedgemoor area could become one of
the UK’s leading centres for energyrelated business, employment and
skills: Energy Skills Centre at Bridgwater
College; proposed renewable energy
park for BAE Systems at Puriton;
nuclear plant at Hinkley Point C.

What could you earn?

• Coemi
• EDF

*

Conservation manager

£30,829

Design engineer

£37,627

Mechanical engineer

£40,031

Recycling officer

£25,000

Wind turbine technician

£20,000+

Local employers
• Woodpecker
Energy

• Exmoor National • Envirogen Water
Technologies
Park Authority
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Logistics is the business of moving things from A to B, whether it’s something
you’ve ordered online going from a warehouse to your door or transporting a newly
manufactured part from the latest hi-tech facility to the other side of the world. The
UK logistics industry, which supplies and stores goods as well as moving them around,
is big business and there are probably more careers on offer than you realise.

* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012).

On the web

www.bconstructive.co.uk
www.futuremorph.org
www.euskills.co.uk/careers
www.cogent-careers.com

•

1 in 12 people in the UK work in the logistics
sector, that’s over 2.3 million people.1

•

Road haulage - moving goods by road – is a
growth area with around 33,000 workplaces
in the UK2. Jobs include LGV drivers and road
transport managers.

•

Royal Mail a large employer but many other
delivery companies employing couriers and
admin staff – a growing area.

•

Growth for air transport, including freight
services, and shortage of pilots.

•

Demand for customer services and managers.

•

Bristol Airport major employer for this sector.

•

Technology is having a huge impact on this
sector (see box below).

•

Bridgwater a distribution hub for many large
companies.

•

Norbert Dentressangle to open new
distribution centre near Taunton creating 45
new jobs and planning to expand.

Skills & qualities

Local employers
• Morrisons
• Argos

• First / First
Great Western

• NHS Supply
Chain

• Bristol Airport
(close by)

• Royal Mail
• Norbert
Dentressangle • Dairy Crest
• Toolstation

• Yeo Valley

On the web

www.goskills.org
www.skillsforlogistics.org
www.deliveringyourfuture.co.uk

The impact of technology
»» Real-time information for public transport users
means fewer information advisers.

What could you earn?*

»» Automated ‘picking’ at distribution centres means
fewer warehouse staff.

Large goods vehicle driver

£24,909

Fork lift truck driver

£19,366

Storage and warehouse manager

£27,967

»» IT solutions can drive down fuel costs

Train or tram driver

£42,461

»» Online shopping creating greater need for deliveries

Transport and logistics manager

£30,503

Postal worker

£21,314

Aircraft pilot

£70,646

»» Global tracking of goods and vehicles – better
customer service

»» Video conferencing means less business travel
»» Reducing traffic congestion and accidents – more IT
specialists needed.

1 & 2 Skills for Logistics
* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012).
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TOURISM AND
HOSPITALITY

RETAIL

A career in tourism or hospitality can be very rewarding. If you like meeting people,
are enthusiastic and organised then it could be for you. There are plenty of entry level
jobs from which you can move quickly up the career ladder to a management position
and better earning power! Where could you work? How about beachfront cafe,
international hotel chain, cruise ship, conference centre, airline, water park, exclusive
restaurant, travel agent or as a tour guide... take your pick!

What is happening?

Skills & qualities

•

One in 14 people in UK work in hospitality,
leisure, travel and tourism; nearly half of them
work part time1.

•

Around 17,000 people work in this sector in
Somerset2.

•

Food and drink sector offers most
opportunities3.

•

Butlins largest employer in West Somerset.

•

Takeaway food chains such as Subway and
Greggs are expanding. (Subway, to create 500
new jobs in South West).

•

Shortage of chefs and managers4.

•

Holiday parks, hostels and restaurants expected
to grow5.

•

Several new hotels being built in
area including one in Bridgwater.
Demand for people with business
and management skills. Also
foreign languages.

• National Trust

• Bristol Airport

• Cheddar Caves
and Gorge

• Hotels,
restaurants,
cafes

•

Online bookings are affecting high
street travel agents.

• Clarks Village

•

Variety of opportunities at nearby
Bristol Airport.

www.uksp.co.uk
www.springboarduk.net
www.apprenticeships.org.uk
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What is happening?
•

Retail is the third largest sector in Somerset
with Taunton the largest retail centre in area.

•

Almost a third of retail employees are under
25 years old; over half work part time.1

•

Some areas of retail doing better than
others during current economic downturn:
some high street retailers are struggling but
budget stores are performing better. Major
food retailers such as supermarkets are still
opening stores.

Useful subjects

Local employers

• Butlins
• Wookey Hole

• Travel agents,
leisure and
holiday parks

What could you earn?

On the web

Retail is the largest private sector employer in the UK – that’s big
business! As well as sales roles, there are many behind-the-scenes
jobs such as buying, merchandising, stock control, logistics and
store operations – all important links in the chain. Some of these
jobs demand a creative streak, others need IT skills. What’s more, if you have the
drive, it’s easy to move quickly up the career ladder to a management position.

*

•

Online retail becoming more popular and
successful with new jobs appearing such as
e-commerce merchandiser and social media
strategist.

•

Over 80% of retailers in South West employ
fewer than 10 people.2

•

Skills shortages include customer service and
management skills.

•

Shoe manufacturer and retailer Clarks, one of
largest private companies in the UK, first set
up business in Street. The old site is home to
one of the UK’s first outlet shopping villages.

Useful subjects

Retail jobs include...

On the web

www.nsaforretail.com
www.fashionretailacademy.ac.uk
www.apprenticeships.org.uk

Local employers
• Clarks Village

• Tri UK

What could you earn?*

• High street shops
– large and small
independent

Check-out operator

£13,837

Sales assistant

£14,598

Retail manager

£24,429

• Out of town stores
and outlets such as
B&Q, car dealers

Buyer

£29,725

Window dresser

£20,000

Bar manager

£19,921

Chef

£18,059

• Supermarkets such
as Sainsbury’s,
Tesco, Co-op

Travel agent

£17,886

• Debenhams

Conference manager

£25,620

• Mulberry

Waiting staff

£12,429

1,4 & 5 People1st 2 & 3 Business Register and Employment Survey 2011
* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012)

Skills & qualities

1 and 2 Skillsmart
* Based on a full-time salary (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings 2012)
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Last year’s school leavers

Apprenticeship opportunities

This chart shows what last year’s Somerset
school leavers went on to do
1%

1%

Apprenticeship opportunities in Somerset between
August 2011 and July 2012*
710

1%

10

3%
6%

30

120
70
In learning (includes apprenticeships)
Employment with training
Employment (no training)
Not in education, employment or training (NEET)
Moved out of area

680

Not known

Last year more than 88% of school
leavers continued with their studies or
began work with training. Less than 1%
took a job without training.

88%

1300

Which Qualifications?
Use the chart below to find which level you are at and where you can go next.
D-G

GCSE

A Level

A*-C

Framework for Higher Education Qualifications
Certificates of
higher education
& HNCs

Vocational Qualifications

690

Higher Education
Diplomas of higher
education,
Foundation
degrees & HNDs

Bachelor degrees,
PGCE, graduate
diplomas &
certificates

The Diploma
Foundation

Higher

Advanced

Apprenticeship
Intermediate

Advanced

Higher

14

Level 1

240

Agriculture, horticulture and animal care

Business, administration and law

Construction, planning and the built environment

Education and training

Engineering and manufacturing technologies

Health, public services and care

Information and communication technology

Leisure, travel and tourism

Retail and commercial enterprise

Science and maths

The following categories had fewer than five learners start within the period: arts, media and publishing; languages, literature
and culture.

Foundation Learning

Entry Level

60

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

This chart shows the number of people who started an apprenticeship (all levels) in
the 2011-12 period. It suggests the number of apprenticeship vacancies available in
Somerset. To look for current vacancies go to the National Apprenticeship Service
(www.apprenticeships.org.uk) where you can apply online.
*Learners living within the authority who started an apprenticeship. Figures rounded to the nearest 10.
Full year figures for 2012-2013 not released at time of going to print. Source: Data Service
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Skills, skills, skills
As well as qualifications, employers also look for the skills
people have when they’re applying for jobs. Here are
some of the skills that employers are looking for:

Nine out of 10
new jobs today
require some
level of IT skills.1

Problem solving

By the time you’re 38 you
could have had 10 different
jobs. That’s why you’ll need a
good set of transferable skills!

Explain how you would identify a problem and how you would
solve it. You could come up with different ways of tackling it
and who else you would need to involve. If you can think of
something you’ve had to tackle that was difficult then show
that you’re not afraid of a challenge.

Business and
customer awareness

Skills like these are called employability or transferable skills
because you can use them in many different types of jobs.

Dealing with the public involves a range of skills and qualities.
Show that you understand the need to communicate well and
can remain calm in difficult situations.

How can I show that I’ve got these skills?
The benefits of work experience!
Communication and literacy

Speak up! Join in with discussions, express your
opinions thoughtfully, but also listen to what others
have to say. If you’ve done a presentation at school,
explain how you presented it clearly and why.

Employers really value work experience - you’re more likely to get
a job if you’ve had some experience of a working environment.
Universities also look for people who can show that they have some
work experience when applying. You can learn new skills
and understand why they are important by spending time
in a workplace. Another real benefit is that you get the
opportunity to see if a type of work is going to suit you. It
might just set you on the right path!

To find out
more about your
skills, where you
can learn them and
how you can show that
you’ve got them, go to
‘Knowing about myself’ on
www.passportfolio.com

Team working

Good proof of teamwork is having taken part
in a team sport, drama production or other
activity. This might be within school or in your
own time. Show that you can get on well with
others, value their opinions and communicate
well in order to complete a team task.

Did you know...?
Three quarters of
businesses are looking
for people with a foreign
language.2

16

1 e-skills		

2 CBI

“It was an opportunity to experience day-to-day
office life being an administration assistant,
attending meetings, inputting data and writing
reports. Work experience helped me prepare for
work life and also mature as a person. It helped
me understand there is more than just a computer
in an office but different departments which help
contribute to make an office work.”
Kiran
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Pathways into work

There is more than one pathway to a job. If you’re a ‘hands
Competition for
on’ person then consider an apprenticeship. Go for sixth
apprenticeships can be
form or college if they offer the right subjects. Either
fierce so you need to
route could lead to higher education. Perhaps you need
show an employer that
a little extra support to get you on the right track –
you’re motivated and
which could lead to your dream job!
committed.

Apprenticeships

Getting paid while you learn might sound too good to be true but as
an apprentice that’s exactly what you’d do.
Did you know there are 200 different work areas to choose from? You can
build up your knowledge and skills and gain qualifications while earning at
the same time.
There are three levels of apprenticeship available to anyone over 16:

♦♦ Apprenticeship - training at NVQ Level 2
♦♦ Advanced Apprenticeship - training at NVQ Level 3
♦♦ Higher Apprenticeship - NVQ Level 4
(the same as a Foundation degree).

Each level can lead to further qualifications or work.

Foundation Learning

Foundation Learning could
be an option for you if:

♦♦ you’re not ready to go straight into
work, training or college;

♦♦ you’ve missed time at school; or
♦♦ you have few qualifications and

don’t know what you want to do.

The programme includes work
experience, group activities and some
classroom learning. Foundation Learning
can help you gain confidence by
improving your skills.

Work experience

A work placement is a great way
to gain experience of the world
of work and to learn new skills.
Employers are especially keen on
people who have got some sort
of work experience and it could
give you the edge in an interview.

Wheels to Work

If you’re keen on a job but don’t
know how you’re going to get there,
could a moped scheme help you? Find
out more at www.sryp.org.uk.

Sign up for text alerts
or news feeds for the jobs
you’re interested in!
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Looking for work
You’ll find job vacancies in lots of places:

Apprenticeships

You can search for local apprenticeship vacancies
on the National Apprenticeship Service website
www.apprenticeships.org.uk as well as learning more
about the Apprenticeship programme.

Careers and job centres

Jobcentre Plus centres have many local
job opportunities, some of which may be
suitable for you. Or visit Careers South
West – details on the back page.

Newspapers and
magazines

Local newspapers like the
Somerset County Gazette and
the Western Gazette can be a
good source of job vacancies.
National newspapers carry
some trainee roles and have
online job searching too.

Recruitment
agencies

A recruitment agency
will look at your skills
and experience and then
match you to a suitable job.
Use the websites on page
28 to search for local and
approved agencies.

The Internet

The Internet is a great source of job
vacancies. Most companies have their
own website which often has a careers
or jobs section. Lots of companies also
advertise positions through social media
such as Facebook or Twitter. Or try a job
search site which allows you to search
within a particular work area or location.
Page 28 has some examples of popular
job search sites.

A bit of local knowledge...

Next time you’re in a shop look on the
walls around you. Shops, cafes and
other businesses sometimes advertise
positions within the shop itself. Find out
how you can apply by asking someone.
As well as the shops and businesses in
your local high street, there will probably
be business or industrial parks near you.
Find out if a company near you are hiring.

Want to know more?
• Ask your careers adviser.
• Phone 08000 150 600 for a free
information pack.

•

Check out the Apprenticeships
website www.apprenticeships.org.uk

Ask around

Family and friends are often a good
source of knowledge. They might
have a vacancy going at their
workplace that would suit you.
Don’t be shy – let them know you’re
looking!
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Employers like someone who...

When you’re ready to apply for a job or an apprenticeship, it’s important to make sure
you’ve read carefully what qualifications the employer needs you to have. If you send
off your application but don’t have the right qualifications, you could end up very
disappointed.

20

Employers like
someone who...

What you can do

shows initiative

Get a part-time job or do some
voluntary work.

takes care in what
they do

Fill in your application form
clearly, look smart at the
interview and always be on
time.

is keen and
enthusiastic

When applying for a job, think
carefully about how you put
yourself across.

has employability or
transferable skills

Think about something you’ve
done at school or in your spare
time that shows how you’ve
used a skill. This could include
giving presentations or playing
a team sport.

is adaptable

Show examples of how you’ve
adapted to change, such as
leaving school. Make it clear
that you’re willing to learn
new skills.

is comfortable using
new information
and communication
technology

Make sure that you keep your
ICT skills up to date.

can work well in a
team

Use examples from school or
out-of-school to show how you
can get on with others.
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Writing your CV

Keep it brief and to the point – no more than two pages of A4.

33 Use a computer, use the same font throughout and use clear headings.
33 Write your current position or qualification first and work backwards.
33 Include any achievements or courses you’ve been on outside of school (for
© Careersoft

Competition for jobs these days is fierce. Getting things right at the application stage
will help you to go further. Use these tips to make sure you are someone an employer
wants to meet.

Writing a letter
33 Write the letter out in rough first and check for
mistakes.

33 Use the person’s

name if you know
The average
it and end the
employer spends only
20 seconds looking
letter ‘Yours
at each CV. Make sure
sincerely’ then
yours looks good.
your name. If you
don’t know their
name, begin ‘Dear Sir or
Madam’ and end it ‘Yours faithfully’.

33 If you’re replying to an advert, include
the job title and reference.

33 Include your full address, phone
number and the date.

33 Keep the letter relevant to the job
and to the point.

33 Use plain white or cream paper and
envelopes.

33 Write neatly and clearly using black ink.

example, passing music exams, getting a driving licence, getting a first aid
certificate or doing voluntary work).

33 Include a covering letter with your
CV.

33 Make a copy
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Applying for a job by phone

33 Make sure you know the name of the person you
need to speak to. If you’re not sure, ask for the
personnel or human resources department or
main reception.

33 Prepare the questions you want to ask beforehand

Job applications

and have them written down in front of you.

33 Have a pen and some paper ready to write down

Application forms

anything you feel is important.

Read through the form first and the notes that go with
it. Have they asked you to fill it in using a black pen?

33 Introduce yourself clearly and thank the

33 Copy the form if you can and use the copy to write your responses in rough.
33 Make sure your handwriting is neat and clear and that you don’t have any
spelling mistakes. Avoid crossing out any mistakes.

33
A scruffy application
form gives a bad
impression to an
employer and may
cost you the job.

33 Make sure you have enough credit on
your phone!

Make sure that your skills and abilities meet those
needed for the job.

33Use the space provided to support your application
to really sell yourself – tell them why you should get
the job. Attach an extra piece of paper if you need to
(white or cream A4).

33

For your first referee, use your head teacher or
principal if you are at school or college and your current or
last employer if you are working. For your second, use an adult who
knows you well but not a relative. Don’t forget to ask them first.

Getting it right the first time
Employers often receive so many
applications for a vacancy that they look
for ways to sift out those who may not
be suitable. If you don’t look out for the
following points all that hard work could be
straight in the bin...
»» Spelling or grammar mistakes
»» Too much information

Make sure you fill in every section of the form – they are asking for a
reason!

»» Not enough information

33

»» Not completing every part of the form
(put ‘none’ if you aren’t able to fill in
a particular section such as previous
employment)

33

Remember to sign and date the form, sending it back as soon as you
can. Sometimes an employer brings the closing date forwards if they
have already received enough applications.

33 Take a copy of the form in

case it gets lost in the post
and to remind you what you
wrote in case you get selected for
an interview!
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person at the end of the phone call.

....?
know t.
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P e o p u a f te r j u s e s m a r t a
of yo sure you’r
Make .
clean

»» Scruffiness

»» Coloured paper or pen
»» An email address that isn’t appropriate
for an employer
And make sure that you relate your skills to
the job on offer.

Job adverts: what do they mean?
Sometimes employers use words in their
adverts that we’re not really sure about. They
might do this to attract a certain type of
person or because they use a particular type
of language in the workplace. To cut through
some of the jargon, visit the National Careers
Service website (‘How to find a job’ section).

Interviews

33 Make sure you know where the

interview is being held and that
you can get there on time. Leave
some time for delays.

33 Find out about the company or

organisation first, for example
what they do and how big they are.

33 Prepare some questions that you
want to ask about the job.

33 Make sure you have everything

you need for the interview such as
progress files or certificates.

33 Try to answer all the questions

with more than just ‘yes’ or ‘no’.

33 Speak clearly, smile and thank the
interviewer at the end.
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Your rights at work

Looking for work if you’re disabled

Being at work

There are various rules and laws that apply to the number of
hours you can work and the types of jobs you’re allowed to do
if you’re under 18 years old. For more information go to
www.gov.uk/child-employment

For more
detailed
information
visit the Gov.UK
website: www.gov.uk

How much will I get paid?

The question that everyone wants to know! Your pay will depend on your
qualifications, skills, experience and whether you’re doing an apprenticeship or other
training programme. There are different levels of minimum wage:

33 £3.72 an hour for under 18 year olds.
(Must be above school leaving age.
Doesn’t apply if you’re doing an
apprenticeship.)

Minimum wage correct from 1 October 2013.

33 £5.03 an hour for 18-20 year olds.
33 £6.31 an hour for 21 and over.
33 £2.68 an hour for apprentices under
19 or in their first year.

Based on the minimum wage, the starting salary for a
16 or 17 year-old could begin at £7157 a year for a job
working 37 hours a week and £9667 for an 18 year-old
working the same hours.

If you have a job, you may
be eligible for time off for
study or training from your
employer (Time to Train).
Find out more on the Gov.UK
website: www.gov.uk.

If a job advert or application form displays the ‘positive about disabled
people’ symbol, you’ll be guaranteed an interview if you meet the basic
conditions for the job. It means the employer is committed to employing
disabled people.
If you need support before you start to
apply for jobs, a Disability Employment
Adviser (DEA) at your local job centre
can help you gain skills, give support
and advice on any funding that might be
available.

When to disclose a disability

You don’t have to legally tell an employer
that you have a disability and an
employer isn’t normally allowed to ask
you questions about your health or
disability before they offer you a job.
For more advice go to www.gov.uk or www.disabilityrightsuk.org

your gateway to the
best careers websites

Staying on in education or training until 18
(Raising the Participation Age)
Most 16 and 17 year olds choose to stay on in education or
training. From summer 2013, the Government has changed
the law so that all young people in England will have to
continue in education or training until their 18th birthday.
This doesn’t mean that you have to stay on at school, there
are a number of options that you can choose:
»» Study full-time such as in a school, college or with a training
provider

Fetch! only links to the best, quality reviewed sites
checked by careers information professionals:
•
•
•
•

submit sites
www.fetchinfo.net
vote on your favourites
join groups of likeminded users
exchange messages with followers

»» Full-time work or volunteering combined with part-time education
or training
»» An apprenticeship

For more go to www.education.gov.uk
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Useful websites

Careers Services

Job or training vacancies

Jobs and careers information

National Apprenticeship Service

National Careers Service

www.apprenticeships.org.uk

from

Careers South West

Universal Jobmatch (Jobcentre Plus)

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk
or search online for ‘National Careers
Service’

This is Somerset

Careers South West

The Guardian

Fetch!

The Independent

Career Pilot

On-line career information and advice interviews
costing £20 for a half an hour session.

Twitjobsearch

Careersbox

Monster

Futuremorph

Career guidance and development interviews
which explore interests, aptitudes and enhance understanding
of career options. £45 for a one hour session.

www.gov.uk/jobsearch

www.thisissomerset.co.uk
http://jobs.guardian.co.uk
http://ijobs.independent.co.uk
www.twitjobsearch.com

www.careerssw.org
www.fetchinfo.net

www.careerpilot.org.uk
www.careersbox.co.uk

http://jobsearch.monster.co.uk

www.futuremorph.org

Searching for employers
or recruitment agencies

Understanding the world of
work and job market

The Recruitment and Employment
Federation

Careers South West

Yell

Advice on starting work and
job hunting

Your rights in work and
training

Careers South West

Gov.UK

www.careerpilot.org.uk

www.careerssw.org

www.rec.co.uk

www.yell.co.uk

www.gov.uk

Understanding your skills
National Careers Service

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk
or search online for ‘National Careers
Service’

Passportfolio
www.passportfolio.com

www.careerssw.org

Career Pilot

Not sure what your skills and abilities are best suited to?
In addition to the free services available to our customers,
Careers South West can help with...

Career interview programme
3 sessions up to three hours in total, exploring career pathways,
opportunities and ways of overcoming obstacles. Total cost £120.
Psychometric assessments
enable you to learn more about yourself and your
potential through a detailed questionnaire. Our
most popular assessment costs £99 and includes a
detailed written report and one hour of verbal feedback.
Job search programmes
provide a complete solution to job search and include:
• understanding own strengths
• where to look for jobs

Gov.UK

• CV preparation

www.gov.uk

• job interview skills.

Support getting to work

Individual sessions are priced at £45 or £40
when three or more sessions are purchased
at one time.

Moped Loan Scheme
www.sryp.org.uk

www.careerssw.org
0800 9755111
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www.facebook.com/careerssw
twitter.com/careerssw

All costs are inclusive of VAT
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Contact us
Taunton

3 Mendip House
High Street
Taunton TA1 3SX
Tel: 01823 281250 or 0800 9755 111
Email: taunton@careerssw.org
(lines open 9-5 weekdays)

Opening hours:

www.twitter.com/careerssw

10.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday

or visit our
website: www.careerssw.org
www.facebook.com/careerssw

www.twitter.com/careerssw
www.facebook.com/careerssw

When centres are closed, contact...
National Careers Service, 8am - 10pm every day, for
confidential, careers advice: email • web chat • phone

National
Careers
Service

Search online for National Careers Service or call 0800 100 900

Disclaimer
Every effort has been made to ensure that details in this publication are correct.
We cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies in the text.
© Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Futures.

